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WhoWho amam I ? I ? 
I I amam currentlycurrently workingworking as as AssociateAssociate ProfessorProfessor at at İİzmirzmir Institute of Institute of 
TechnologyTechnology, , CivilCivil EngineeringEngineering DepartmentDepartment
I I havehave graduatedgraduated as as CivilCivil EngineerEngineer in 1995 in 1995 fromfrom METU.METU.
I I havehave graduated from Georgia Institute of Technology with an graduated from Georgia Institute of Technology with an 
emphasis on Environmental Fluid Mechanics and Water Resourcesemphasis on Environmental Fluid Mechanics and Water Resources
SSinceince my enrollment as faculty in Civil Engineering Department of Izmmy enrollment as faculty in Civil Engineering Department of Izmir ir 
Institute of Technology in 2004, I coordinated two scientific prInstitute of Technology in 2004, I coordinated two scientific projects; ojects; 
one funded by national science foundation (one funded by national science foundation (TUBITAK Project TUBITAK Project 
No:104Y323No:104Y323) and the other by the European Commission ) and the other by the European Commission (Marie Curie (Marie Curie 
International ReInternational Re--Integration Grant No: 28292)Integration Grant No: 28292) and participated as and participated as 
investigator in investigator in fourfour others (others (TUBITAK Projects No: TUBITAK Projects No: 104M301; 106M274; 104M301; 106M274; 
110M240) of which were related to hydraulics, sediment transport110M240) of which were related to hydraulics, sediment transport and and 
water resources management issues. water resources management issues. 
I I havehave writtenwritten overover 30 30 paperspapers, , includingincluding 9 9 journaljournal articlesarticles indexedindexed byby
Web of Web of sicencesicence (SCI).(SCI).
I have served as I have served as Vice Dean of the Engineering Faculty,Vice Dean of the Engineering Faculty, Vice ChairVice Chair
and and Departmental Chair of Civil EngineeringDepartmental Chair of Civil Engineering since my enrollment.since my enrollment.
I I amam rrecipientecipient of the of the Marie Curie International Reintegration Grant Marie Curie International Reintegration Grant 
given by the European Commission (2005)given by the European Commission (2005), , andand waswas aawarded warded Rising Rising 
Star TrophyStar Trophy for Research for Research byby Clemson University (2002)Clemson University (2002)..
I I amam marriedmarried andand havehave a 6 a 6 yryr oldold daughterdaughter..



İzmir Institute of Technology
A state institution established in 1992; IYTE places 
emphasis on research and graduate and undergraduate 
education in fields relevant to science and technology and 
on interdisciplinary studies.
The language of instruction is English.
At our institute educational and research activities are
carried out in 10 undergraduate, 25 master’s and 12 
doctorate programs with a total of 2,200 students, 1600 of 
which are here for their undergraduate education.



İzmir Institute of 
Technology

The institute covers
3,500 hectares of land, 
has a closed area of 
about 132,000 square
meters.



WhyWhy studystudy lakeslakes??
LakesLakes areare importantimportant forfor theirtheir recreationalrecreational, , andand scenicscenic
qualitiesqualities, , andand thethe waterwater theythey containcontain is is oneone of of thethe mostmost
treasuredtreasured naturalnatural resourcesresources. . LakesLakes constituteconstitute importantimportant
habitatshabitats andand foodfood resourcesresources forfor aquaticaquatic life, but lake life, but lake 
ecosystemsecosystems areare fragilefragile. Lake . Lake ecosystemsecosystems can can undergoundergo
rapidrapid environmentalenvironmental changeschanges, , oftenoften leadingleading toto significantsignificant
declinesdeclines in in theirtheir recreationalrecreational, , andand aquaticaquatic ecosystemecosystem
functionsfunctions. . 
TheThe conditioncondition of a lake at a of a lake at a givengiven time is time is thethe resultresult of of thethe
interactioninteraction of of manymany factorsfactors——itsits watershedwatershed, , climateclimate, , 
geologygeology, , humanhuman influenceinfluence, , andand characteristicscharacteristics of of thethe lake lake 
itselfitself. . WithWith constantlyconstantly expandingexpanding databasesdatabases andand
increasedincreased knowledgeknowledge, , limnologistslimnologists andand hydrologistshydrologists areare
ableable toto betterbetter understandunderstand problemsproblems thatthat developdevelop in in 
particularparticular lakeslakes, , andand furtherfurther developdevelop comprehensivecomprehensive
modelsmodels thatthat can be can be usedused toto predictpredict howhow lakeslakes mightmight
changechange in in thethe futurefuture..



Characterizing The Dynamical Regimes
Of a Lake

MMajorajor energy energy 
inputs to a inputs to a 
typical laketypical lake::
WindWind
Direct inflows Direct inflows 
and outflowsand outflows
RadiationRadiation
Evaporation and Evaporation and 
condensationcondensation



MMajorajor energy inputs to a typical lakeenergy inputs to a typical lake: : WindWind
Wind is the major external input responsible for mixing. Wind is the major external input responsible for mixing. 
Wind adds kinetic energy to the lake. Wind adds kinetic energy to the lake. ItIt imparts shear on the water surface. imparts shear on the water surface. 
Shear drags water in the downwind direction adding KE and causinShear drags water in the downwind direction adding KE and causing surface g surface 
currents and waves and a socurrents and waves and a so--called surface set up: the mean lake surface called surface set up: the mean lake surface 
downwind is tilted upward compared to the upwind side of the lakdownwind is tilted upward compared to the upwind side of the lake. This set up e. This set up 
results in a basinresults in a basin--scale circulation.scale circulation.
When the wind stops, basinWhen the wind stops, basin--scale internal waves, called scale internal waves, called seichesseiches, which also , which also 
result in boundary currents and boundary mixing. basinresult in boundary currents and boundary mixing. basin--scale circulation forms scale circulation forms 
as the bottom water must flow upwind to satisfy mass conservatioas the bottom water must flow upwind to satisfy mass conservation.n.
Wind generates local currents that, as a result of the lake bounWind generates local currents that, as a result of the lake boundaries, also daries, also 
induce basininduce basin--scale motions.scale motions.
Near the lake surface wind is responsible for surface waves and Near the lake surface wind is responsible for surface waves and surface surface 
currents.currents.
Wave breaking enhanceWave breaking enhance
gas exchange with the gas exchange with the atmatm..

Langmuir circulation: Langmuir circulation: 
wind causing the formation wind causing the formation 
of cells of rotating water of cells of rotating water 
with floating debris thatwith floating debris that
is parallel to the surface.is parallel to the surface.



MMajorajor energy inputs to a typical lakeenergy inputs to a typical lake::
Direct inflows and outflowsDirect inflows and outflows

Direct inflows to lakes and reservoirs can include:Direct inflows to lakes and reservoirs can include: surface inflow (rivers surface inflow (rivers 
and streams), groundwater inflow, and precipitation.and streams), groundwater inflow, and precipitation. Outflows from the Outflows from the 
lake can be surface or groundwater outflow.lake can be surface or groundwater outflow. Each flow is accompanied Each flow is accompanied 
by a heat flux.by a heat flux.
Inflows and outflows create mixing through their own kinetic eneInflows and outflows create mixing through their own kinetic energy rgy 
and through an input of buoyancy. River inflows that are more deand through an input of buoyancy. River inflows that are more dense nse 
than the surface water plunge to a level of neutral buoyancy andthan the surface water plunge to a level of neutral buoyancy and form form 
internal currents, called intrusions.internal currents, called intrusions.
When river inputs contain high suspended solids or stirWhen river inputs contain high suspended solids or stir--up the bottom up the bottom 
sediments, turbidity currents may develop. Turbidity currents arsediments, turbidity currents may develop. Turbidity currents are e 
density currents formed by suspended particulate flows.density currents formed by suspended particulate flows.



MMajorajor energy inputs to a typical lakeenergy inputs to a typical lake::
Radiation:Radiation: Two major types of radiation play a role in lake and Two major types of radiation play a role in lake and 
reservoir stratification: shortreservoir stratification: short--wave ultraviolet radiation and longwave ultraviolet radiation and long--wave wave 
infrared radiation.infrared radiation.
shortshort--wave ultraviolet radiation: wave ultraviolet radiation: originates from  the sun. Radiation originates from  the sun. Radiation 
penetrating is absorbed in the water column and converted to heapenetrating is absorbed in the water column and converted to heat. t. 
Blue travels the farthest, it heats the deepest layers and can aBlue travels the farthest, it heats the deepest layers and can also lso 
travel full circle and escape from the lake, thereby, giving thetravel full circle and escape from the lake, thereby, giving the lake its lake its 
blue appearance.blue appearance.
longlong--wave infrared radiation:wave infrared radiation: originates from black body radiation. originates from black body radiation. 
Radiation emitted by the lake results in loss of thermal energy.Radiation emitted by the lake results in loss of thermal energy.
RadiationRadiation ccausesauses mixing when an unstable density gradient is mixing when an unstable density gradient is 
generated.generated. For example, when suspended particles, such as algae, For example, when suspended particles, such as algae, 
in the water column concentrate the solar in the water column concentrate the solar radiativeradiative heating in a heating in a 
certain water layer, this certain water layer, this 
regionregion may become may become 
warmer than the water warmer than the water 
above. Warmer bottom above. Warmer bottom 
water mustwater must rise forming a rise forming a 
thermal convection currentthermal convection current..



MMajorajor energy inputs to a typical lakeenergy inputs to a typical lake::
Evaporation and condensation:Evaporation and condensation:
Evaporation: conversion of liquid water to water vapor; Evaporation: conversion of liquid water to water vapor; 
extracts heat from the lake cooling the water surface.extracts heat from the lake cooling the water surface.
Condensation: conversion of water vapor to liquid waterCondensation: conversion of water vapor to liquid water; ; 
extractsextracts hheat from the eat from the atm.heatingatm.heating the water surface.the water surface.
Kevin Helmholtz instabilities: Kevin Helmholtz instabilities: In a stratified lake, gravity In a stratified lake, gravity 
waves can propagate on the interface separating two waves can propagate on the interface separating two 
layers. If layers flow at different velocities when a shear is layers. If layers flow at different velocities when a shear is 
present, waves grow in time. Internal waves (billows) present, waves grow in time. Internal waves (billows) 
generate mixinggenerate mixing-- called Kcalled K--H instability.H instability.



ThermalThermal StratificationStratification in in LakesLakes
In the summer, the high solar radiation input and warm air In the summer, the high solar radiation input and warm air 
temperatures contribute to atemperatures contribute to a strong thermal stratification of the lake. strong thermal stratification of the lake. 
Surface water is warmer than bottom water. Winds tend to keep thSurface water is warmer than bottom water. Winds tend to keep the e 
surface water mixed, and this upper mixed region of the lake is surface water mixed, and this upper mixed region of the lake is 
called the called the epilimnionepilimnion..
Below the mixing action of the wind and the penetration depth ofBelow the mixing action of the wind and the penetration depth of the the 
solar radiation, a strong temperature and accompanying density solar radiation, a strong temperature and accompanying density 
gradient develops. This region of strong gradients is called thegradient develops. This region of strong gradients is called the
thermoclinethermocline, or sometimes , or sometimes picnoclinepicnocline. Below the . Below the thermoclinethermocline a a 
weaker temperature gradient is observed and the water is cool anweaker temperature gradient is observed and the water is cool and d 
comparatively quiescent. The bottom region of the lake is calledcomparatively quiescent. The bottom region of the lake is called the the 
hypolimnionhypolimnion..

T



ThermalThermal StratificationStratification in in LakesLakes
SStratificationtratification reduces vertical exchange in lakes. reduces vertical exchange in lakes. 
Lakes and reservoirs are stratified for three main reasons:Lakes and reservoirs are stratified for three main reasons:

1. Lakes and reservoirs are comparatively stagnant, 1. Lakes and reservoirs are comparatively stagnant, 
having low velocities, often laminar in nature.having low velocities, often laminar in nature.
2. Lakes and reservoirs have long residence times 2. Lakes and reservoirs have long residence times 
(retention time).(retention time).
3. Lakes and reservoirs form in (sometimes deep) 3. Lakes and reservoirs form in (sometimes deep) 
depressions which naturally reduce the interaction depressions which naturally reduce the interaction 
between surface and bottom water.between surface and bottom water.
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Lake mixing regimesLake mixing regimes
A question of great ecological importance is whether
meteorological conditions are such as to cause the
surface layer to stratify or mix at a particular instant in 
time. This may be answered by comparing the
magnitude of the rate of working of the wind with the rate 
at which thermal energy adds potential energy to the
surface water column.



Lake mixing regimesLake mixing regimes, , Richardson numberRichardson number

A nonA non--dimensional number that expresses the dimensional number that expresses the 
mixing potential of a shear flow in amixing potential of a shear flow in a stably stably 
stratified ambient is the Richardson number, stratified ambient is the Richardson number, RiRi. . 
RiRi gives the ratio of the stability due to the gives the ratio of the stability due to the 
stratification compared to the instability caused stratification compared to the instability caused 
by the wind stirringby the wind stirring



Lake mixing regimesLake mixing regimes, , RichardsonRichardson NNumberumber
Regime A:Regime A: RiRi > L> L22/(2h) /(2h) 22 The deepening process proceeds very slowly by The deepening process proceeds very slowly by 
turbulent erosion.turbulent erosion.
Regime B:Regime B: L/(2h) < L/(2h) < RiRi < L < L 22 /(2h) /(2h) 22 Internal waves are the predominant Internal waves are the predominant 
feature of thisfeature of this regime. Entrainment and billowing have minor effects on the regime. Entrainment and billowing have minor effects on the 
internal waves, yet the wave amplitudeinternal waves, yet the wave amplitude can be quite severe. Erosion keeps the can be quite severe. Erosion keeps the 
interface sharp and it is energized almost exclusively by surfacinterface sharp and it is energized almost exclusively by surface stirring. e stirring. 
Regime C:Regime C: 1 < 1 < RiRi < L/(2h)< L/(2h) Throughout this regime the Throughout this regime the thermoclinethermocline will will 
be diffuse andbe diffuse and steeply inclined. The process deepens the steeply inclined. The process deepens the epilimnionepilimnion rapidly to the rapidly to the 
bottom, the mixingbottom, the mixing being predominantly energized by shear production. being predominantly energized by shear production. 
Regime D:Regime D: RiRi < 1< 1 Deepening is now so rapid and chaotic that the Deepening is now so rapid and chaotic that the 
interface will not beinterface will not be well defined.well defined.



Lake mixing regimesLake mixing regimes, , Lake NumberLake Number
ImbergerImberger (1998) also (1998) also 
characterized the characterized the 
hydrodynamic regimes in a hydrodynamic regimes in a 
lake through dimensional lake through dimensional 
analysis. He defined a nonanalysis. He defined a non--
dimensional parameter (Lake dimensional parameter (Lake 
Number), in terms of the total Number), in terms of the total 
depth of the lake, the height depth of the lake, the height 
from the bottom of the lake to from the bottom of the lake to 
the seasonal the seasonal thermoclinethermocline, the , the 
height to the center of volume height to the center of volume 
of the lake, the surface area of of the lake, the surface area of 
the lake, the shear velocity, the lake, the shear velocity, 
and the stabilityand the stability



Lake mixing regimesLake mixing regimes, , Lake NumberLake Number
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TheThe EffectEffect of of EarthEarth’’ss RotationRotation
In large lakes the earth's rotation is 
often important and may influence the
motion in the lake.A particle
travelling in a straight line relative to
the rotating lake must be experiencing
a force, the Coriolis force.
Importance of the earth's rotation is 
defined by Burger’s Equation:

the ratio of time of travel of an internal
wave across the lake L/ci, where ci is 
phase speed of the wave, and L the
size dimension of the lake, to the time 
it takes for the lake to rotate about its
axis 1/f, where f is the inertial
frequency at the latitude of the lake.

When Si < 1
the earth's rotation dominates
the dynamics and the waves
have the character of an inertial
oscillation with most of the
energy in the wave being kinetic
energy. 
When Si > 1 the internal
oscillations progressively take
on the characteristics of simple
gravitation seiches.
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RiverRiver InflowInflow DynamicsDynamics
WhetherWhether a a flowflow separationseparation occursoccurs as as thethe riverriver entersenters
thethe lake lake maymay be be answeredanswered byby notingnoting thatthat thethe internalinternal
FroudeFroude numbernumber FrFrii of an of an underflowunderflow is is constantconstant, , 

is the difference in density between is the difference in density between thethe inflowinginflowing
waterwater andand thethe surfacesurface waterwater, D is , D is thethe hydraulichydraulic radiusradius
of of thethe underflowunderflow andand AAii is is thethe inflowinginflowing areaarea. . SupposeSuppose
B B representsrepresents thethe widthwidth of of thethe lake, lake, thenthen D = D = AAii/B /B andand
AAii ~ HB ~ HB sothatsothat ifif hihi is is thethe depthdepth at at whichwhich pointpoint thethe
inflowinflow becomesbecomes an an underunder-- oror overflowoverflow thenthen

wherewhere FrFricic is is thethe criticalcritical
valuevalue of of thethe plungeplunge ((FrFricic =1)=1)
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RiverRiver OutflowOutflow DynamicsDynamics
InIn manman mademade reservoirsreservoirs, , ifif waterwater is is withdrawnwithdrawn fromfrom an an outletoutlet
at at smallsmall dischargesdischarges, , thethe verticalvertical densitydensity gradientgradient maymay
produceproduce buoyancybuoyancy forcesforces sufficientlysufficiently strongstrong toto prohibitprohibit
extensiveextensive verticalvertical motionsmotions soso thatthat thethe waterwater withdrawnwithdrawn comescomes
fromfrom a a thinthin horizontalhorizontal layerlayer at at thethe levellevel of of thethe intakeintake. At . At 
somewhatsomewhat largerlarger dischargesdischarges thethe withdrawalwithdrawal layerlayer maymay
intersectintersect thethe thermoclinethermocline andand at at veryvery largelarge dischargesdischarges thethe
effectseffects of of buoyancybuoyancy maymay be be completelycompletely overwhelmedoverwhelmed andand thethe
flowflow returnsreturns toto potentialpotential flowflow ((FischerFischer et al. 1979), et al. 1979), wherewhere
equipotentialequipotential lineslines areare perpendicularperpendicular toto streamlinesstreamlines whichwhich areare
tangenttangent toto thethe velocityvelocity vectorvector of of thethe flowflow..
Ivey and Blake Ivey and Blake (1985)(1985) outflow dynamics at the outlets were outflow dynamics at the outlets were 
investigated via transition numberinvestigated via transition number
IfIf S>3S>3 the inertiathe inertia--buoyancy regime governs the flow, buoyancy regime governs the flow, 

( ) 15132 −= υNQS



RiverRiver OutflowOutflow DynamicsDynamics
Wood and Wood and BinneyBinney (1976)(1976) examined lowering of upper examined lowering of upper 
water layer (drawdown) into a line sink positioned in the water layer (drawdown) into a line sink positioned in the 
lower layer, suggesting the use of Froude number to lower layer, suggesting the use of Froude number to 
define the critical discharge at which the drawdown define the critical discharge at which the drawdown 
occurs. Two cases may be defined for the radial flow. occurs. Two cases may be defined for the radial flow. 
First, the outlet is close to the bottom of the lake and First, the outlet is close to the bottom of the lake and 
second, the outlet may be very much closer to the second, the outlet may be very much closer to the 
thermoclinethermocline..

where; where; is the density difference between the water at is the density difference between the water at 
the surface and at the the surface and at the thermoclinethermocline;  ;  is the density jump is the density jump 
coefficient;  coefficient;  is the density difference between the is the density difference between the 
water at the water at the offtakeofftake and that at the top of the and that at the top of the 
hypolimnionhypolimnion; ; dd is the distance between the center of the is the distance between the center of the 
outlet and the layer interface.outlet and the layer interface.
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Case Study: Effects of thermal stratification
and mixing on reservoir water quality

TwoTwo projectsprojects fundedfunded byby
research grants from
European Commission andand
TubitakTubitak
ProjectsProjects involveinvolve: : 
IInvestigationnvestigation of the of the 
Effects of Thermal Effects of Thermal 
Stratification on Stratification on 
Hydrodynamics of a Hydrodynamics of a 
ReservoirReservoir
MonthlyMonthly fieldfield tripstrips toto a a 
reservoirreservoir fromfrom JuneJune toto
DecemberDecember 20062006
SyncronizedSyncronized waterwater qualityquality
andand flowflow measurementsmeasurements



StudyStudy SiteSite
completedcompleted in 1997 in 1997 
capacitycapacity of of thethe dam :dam :
175 175 millionmillion mm33

averageaverage waterwater:: 1.9 1.9 ltlt/s /s 
surfacesurface areaarea :18 km:18 km22

meanmean depthdepth : 15 m : 15 m 
maxmax. . depthdepth : 22 m : 22 m 
windwind : NE: NE
thermallythermally stratifiedstratified
in in summersummer



MotivationMotivation
Stratification during the summer acts as a barrier
restraining mixing of the water column. The
warm water in the epilimnion is unable to move
through the cold, dense water of the
hypolimnion. As a result of incomplete mixing of 
the water column and lack of light for the
photosynthesis at the hypolimnion, the water
column can become anoxic.
This study was motivated by the degradation of 
water quality in the summer because of thermal
stratification, as observed in many reservoirs
and lakes around the world. Tahtali Lake, 
providing 40% of its fresh water to Izmir, Turkey, 
was selected as study site, because the lake 
experienced dense stratification during the
summer months leading to deterioration of water
quality.



MethodologyMethodology : : NondimensionalNondimensional analysisanalysis
NondimensionalNondimensional analysisanalysis conductedconducted toto determinedetermine ifif thethe
stratificationstratification is dominantis dominant
Lake Number (LN) was calculated for the conditions in August, October, 
and November 2006. The critical value for stratification was found to be 3 
based on water quality measurements. The wind speed corresponding to
this value was calculated as 3 m/s for Tahtali Reservoir. In August, LN 
was smaller than the critical value 18% of the time, which indicates dense 
stratification in the lake. However, in October, this value increased to 33% 
and in November reached a value of 100% indicating that the lake was no 
more stratified beginning from November. 
In Lake Toolik, Alaska/USA, the lake was stable with 1 m/s wind speed as 
it was in Tahtali Reservoir. However, the wind speed required for
upwelling was 7 m/s for Lake Toolik (MacIntyre et al.2006). In another
study on Lake Tahoe, the critical wind speed for upwelling was estimated
4 m/s (Schladow and Thompson 2000). The critical value of LN is 
reached in Lake Hartwell when the wind speed was 18 m/s, suggesting
stronger stratification.

WaterWater QualityQuality MeasurementsMeasurements
StatisticalStatistical AnalysisAnalysis



MethodologyMethodology :: WaterWater QualityQuality
MeasurementsMeasurements

DKK-TOA’s multiparameter water quality
meter (measuring temperature, DO, pH, 
turbidity, conductivity) was used. Water
quality data were recorded at 1-m 
intervals in the vertical. Time series
measurements of water temperature and
water quality data were recorded at 30-
min intervals.
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•Stratification was evident in 
August where water
temperature at the surface
reached 28 ° C and the
thermocline started at a 
depth of 10 m. 
•In October, however, surface
temperatures decreased to
21.5 ° C and the thermocline
moved to a depth of 14 m, 
indicating mixing of most of 
the water column. 
•In November, the
temperature profile was
uniform throughout the water
column at 15 °C.

MethodologyMethodology : : WaterWater QualityQuality
MeasurementsMeasurements

Red : 28/11 Blue 31/8
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As mixing was induced during the fall by the decrease of air temperature, and thus
water temperatures at the epilimnion, an increase in DO values at the epilimnion
were observed while deepening of the level of maximum DO proceeded until it 
reached the bottom. In November, the DO profile was uniform throughout the water
column at 9 mg l-1. The increase in the DO concentration below the thermocline
observed in August was attributed to convective circulation introduced by lateral flow
from side arms of the lake.

Observed DO values
dropped well below
the standard limit of 5 mg l-1 
atthe thermocline, leading to
the development of anoxia
during the summer period. 
This can partly be explained
by sinking of organic material
produced in the epilimnion to
the thermocline, where
oxidization reduces the DO in 
the thermocline.

Red : 28/11 Blue 31/8
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) A decrease in pH in the lower layers of the
stratified lake was observed due to
accumulation of CO2, because no light could
penetrate through the thermocline to
the hypolimnion during the summer period
and plants could not consume CO2 by
photosynthesis. Furthermore, CO2, released
as a result of decomposition of organic
matter in the hypolimnion dissolves in water
to form carbonate ions, increasing the ion
concentration.
This increase in the ion concentration was
reflected as an increase of electrical
conductivity measured in the hypolimnion
during the summer period. In November, the
pH and the electrical conductivity profiles
were uniform.
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MethodologyMethodology :: WaterWater QualityQuality
MeasurementsMeasurements
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Turbidity peaks
are found mostly in the
thermocline region. Turbidity
increases are closely related to
the location of the maximum
density gradient in the vertical, 
where low turbulence
is expected because of 
stabilization of the water column.
A noticeable increase in turbidity
toward the bottom of the
lake on 17.10.06 was probably
because of the effect of the
relatively cold sediment-laden 
water flowing into the lake
after a rain event.



The variation of recorded DO and turbidity time series with air 

temperature and wind speed in August 2006
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The variation of recorded DO and turbidity time series with 
air temperature and wind speed in December 2006
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StatisticalStatistical AnalysisAnalysis
Multivariate analysis was carried out on a data matrix of 
seven variables (air temperature, wind speed, wind direction, 
lagged wind speed, humidity, evaporation, and temperature
difference). 
The purpose of this analysis was to determine which of 
these variables were influential in modelling water-quality
parameters such as pH, conductivity, DO, and turbidity.
Rainfall data were excluded from the analysis, because it 
rained only twice during the period of the observations and
thus data were insufficient to include in the analysis. Wind-
speed data were lagged by 24 h, and 24-h differences in air
temperatures were included in the model. 
Models developed by principal-component analysis (PCA), 
and partial least-squares (PLS) analysis expressed the
correlations between different variables which were used to
identify the most influential variables.
Simca-P 10.5 software (Umetrics 2003) was applied for PCA 
and PLS modelling.



StatisticalStatistical AnalysisAnalysis
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According to the results
from PLS analysis, in 
winter, air temperature and
one-day-lagged wind
speed were the most
dominant variables
affecting observed
dissolved oxygen and
turbidity values. However, 
in summer and in fall, 
humidity and air
temperature were the most
dominant variables.



StatisticalStatistical AnalysisAnalysis
Results of the statistical analysis showed that air
temperature, lagged wind speed, and humidity are the
influential parameters affecting variations in water-quality
parameters. Therefore in such analysis the non-
dimensional parameters water temperature and wind
alone do not suffice, and variations in water quality
structure should be evaluated by new approaches
considering other meteorological factors.



HydrodynamicsHydrodynamics of of 
LakesLakes andand ReservoirsReservoirs
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of of flowflow, , bathymetrybathymetry andand sedimentsediment in in 
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HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements::
MesopotamiaMesopotamia andand EgyptEgypt

TheThe firstfirst successfulsuccessful effortsefforts toto controlcontrol thethe flowflow of of waterwater
werewere mademade in in MesopotamiaMesopotamia andand EgyptEgypt ((5800 B.C.), , wherewhere
thethe remainsremains of of thethe prehistoricprehistoric irrigationirrigation worksworks stillstill existexist. . InIn
ancientancient EgyptEgypt, , thethe constructionconstruction of of canalscanals waswas a a majormajor
endeavorendeavor of of thethe pharaohspharaohs andand theirtheir servantsservants, , beginningbeginning in in 
Scorpio'sScorpio's time.time.



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements:: EgyptEgypt
TheThe firstfirst waterwater structuresstructures werewere
seenseen in in EgyptEgypt as as earlyearly as 3000 as 3000 
B.C. B.C. TheThe recordsrecords of of waterwater levelslevels of of 
thethe NileNile backback toto 30003000--3500 B.C. 3500 B.C. 
TheThe device device usedused forfor measuringmeasuring thethe
waterwater levellevel of of thethe NileNile riverriver duringduring
thethe annualannual floodflood seasonseason is is calledcalled
NilometerNilometer. . 



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements::
SumeriansSumerians; ; AssyriansAssyrians

TheThe SumeriansSumerians in in southernsouthern MesopotamiaMesopotamia builtbuilt citycity wallswalls
andand templestemples andand dugdug canalscanals thatthat werewere thethe world'sworld's firstfirst
engineeringengineering worksworks. . ItIt is is alsoalso of of interestinterest thatthat thesethese peoplepeople, , 
fromfrom thethe beginningbeginning of of recordedrecorded historyhistory, , foughtfought overover waterwater
rightsrights. . 
TheThe AssyriansAssyrians alsoalso developeddeveloped extensiveextensive publicpublic worksworks. . 
SargonSargon II, II, invadinginvading ArmeniaArmenia in 714 B.C. , in 714 B.C. , discovereddiscovered thethe
qanatqanat ((ArabicArabic name) name) oror karizkariz ((PersianPersian name), name), whichwhich is a is a 
tunneltunnel usedused toto bringbring waterwater fromfrom an underground an underground sourcesource in in 
thethe hillshills downdown toto thethe foothillsfoothills. . SargonSargon destroyeddestroyed thethe areaarea in in 
ArmeniaArmenia but but broughtbrought thethe conceptconcept backback toto AssyriaAssyria. . ThisThis
methodmethod of of irrigationirrigation spread spread overover thethe NearNear East East intointo North North 
AfricaAfrica overover thethe centuriescenturies andand is is stillstill usedused. . TehrTehr alsoalso builtbuilt a a 
newnew canalcanal, , nearlynearly 19 19 kilometerskilometers longlong, , withwith an an aqueductaqueduct
thatthat had a had a layerlayer of of concreteconcrete oror mortarmortar underunder thethe upperupper
layerlayer of of stonestone toto preventprevent leakageleakage. . 



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements:: HittiteHittite periodperiod
AnatoliaAnatolia, , alsoalso calledcalled AsiaAsia MinorMinor, , whichwhich is is partpart of of thethe
RepublicRepublic of of TurkeyTurkey, has , has beenbeen thethe crossroadscrossroads of of manymany
civilizationscivilizations duringduring thethe pastpast 10,000 10,000 yearsyears. . DuringDuring thethe pastpast
4,000 4,000 yearsyears, , goinggoing backback toto thethe HittiteHittite periodperiod (2000(2000––200 200 
B.C. ), B.C. ), therethere areare manymany remainsremains of of ancientancient urban urban waterwater--
supplysupply systemssystems, , includingincluding pipespipes, , canalscanals, , tunnelstunnels, , invertedinverted
siphonssiphons, , aqueductsaqueducts, , reservoirsreservoirs, , cisternscisterns, , andand damsdams. . 
An An exampleexample of of oneone citycity is is EphesusEphesus, , whichwhich waswas foundedfounded
duringduring thethe tenthtenth centurycentury B.C. as an B.C. as an IonianIonian citycity outout of of thethe
Artemis Artemis TempleTemple. . InIn thethe sixthsixth centurycentury B.C., it B.C., it settledsettled in in thethe
neighborhoodneighborhood of of thethe Artemis Artemis TempleTemple. . WaterWater waswas suppliedsupplied
toto EphesusEphesus fromfrom springssprings at at differentdifferent locationslocations. . InIn additionaddition, , 
waterwater--wellwell cisternscisterns suppliedsupplied waterwater toto thethe citycity. . WaterWater forfor thethe
greatgreat fountainfountain, , builtbuilt duringduring 44––14 A.D., 14 A.D., waswas diverteddiverted byby a a 
smallsmall dam at dam at MarnssMarnss andand conveyedconveyed toto thethe citycity byby a 6a 6--
kilometerkilometer--longlong systemsystem consistingconsisting of of oneone largerlarger andand twotwo
smallsmall clayclay pipelinespipelines..



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements::
ThalesThales; Platon; Aristoteles; Platon; Aristoteles

TheThe firstfirst philosopherphilosopher acceptedaccepted byby historyhistory of of scientistsscientists is is 
ThalesThales whowho livedlived at Miletus (624at Miletus (624--548 B.C.). 548 B.C.). ThalesThales is is thethe
firstfirst philosopherphilosopher whowho proclaimedproclaimed thatthat waterwater is is thethe originaloriginal
substancesubstance of of allall thethe thingsthings on on thethe earthearth..
Platon Platon is a is a wellwell knownknown philosopherphilosopher whowho livedlived andand lecturedlectured
at his at his AcademiaAcademia in in AthensAthens (428(428--348 B.C.). He 348 B.C.). He gavegave thethe
explanationexplanation of of hydrologichydrologic cyclecycle sayingsaying thatthat ““riversrivers andand
springssprings originateoriginate fromfrom rainfallrainfall””..
Aristoteles Aristoteles (384(384--322) 322) wrotewrote an an articlearticle on on hydrologyhydrology
entitledentitled ““MeteorologicaMeteorologica””. He . He explainedexplained thethe mechanicsmechanics of of 
precipitationprecipitation andand gavegave his his thoughtsthoughts on on windswinds andand seasseas..
TheThe firstfirst measurementmeasurement of of rainfallrainfall depthdepth waswas begunbegun in in IndiaIndia
duringduring thisthis periodperiod. . TheThe nonnon--recordingrecording typetype rainrain gaugesgauges
werewere extensivelyextensively usedused soso thatthat landslands couldcould be be taxedtaxed
accordingaccording toto thethe rainfallrainfall thethe receivedreceived.(.(BiswasBiswas, 1969)., 1969).



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements:: RomansRomans

The Romans The Romans (900 B.C.(900 B.C.-- 300)300) were practical were practical 
engineers. engineers. 
They constructed excellent aqueducts to supply They constructed excellent aqueducts to supply 
millions of liters of fresh water to the city of millions of liters of fresh water to the city of 
Rome, sewerage systems which are still in use Rome, sewerage systems which are still in use 
and a very fine harbor in the Western Roman and a very fine harbor in the Western Roman 
Empire.Empire.

TheThe 1375 m 1375 m longlong arcadearcade of of twotwo Roman Roman aqueductsaqueducts, , seenseen fromfrom thethe northnorth



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements: : 
Leonardo da Vinci Leonardo da Vinci 

HeroHero, a , a GreekGreek of of thethe firstfirst centurycentury, , waswas thethe firstfirst toto expressexpress
thethe basisbasis forfor flowflow measurementmeasurement as as wewe knowknow it it todaytoday. . ThisThis
importantimportant findingfinding wentwent unnoticedunnoticed, , howeverhowever, , forfor aboutabout 1500 1500 
yryr untiluntil Leonardo da Vinci Leonardo da Vinci extendedextended thethe relationshiprelationship toto thethe
continuitycontinuity equationequation, but , but eveneven da da Vinci'sVinci's workwork wentwent
unknownunknown untiluntil his his manuscriptsmanuscripts werewere foundfound in 1690. in 1690. 

••Leonardo Leonardo dada Vinci Vinci (1452(1452--
1519) is an artist and 1519) is an artist and 
scientist of the Renaissance scientist of the Renaissance 
era who also interested in era who also interested in 
hydrology and hydraulics.hydrology and hydraulics.
••He made experiments to He made experiments to 
measure the velocity of flow measure the velocity of flow 
by using floating corksby using floating corks . . 



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements: : 
Leonardo da VinciLeonardo da Vinci

He also developed experiments in glass wall canals to 
understand the principles of flow by using dye.

Water pump drawn by Leonardo 
(Hamyln,1968)

Water mill drawn by Leonardo 
(Hamyln,1968) 



HistoricalHistorical MeasurementsMeasurements: : 
ReinhardReinhard WoltmanWoltman

TheThe GermanGerman engineerengineer, , ReinhardReinhard WoltmanWoltman, , developeddeveloped
thethe spokespoke--vanevane currentcurrent metermeter in 1790, a in 1790, a breakthroughbreakthrough
forfor measuringmeasuring velocitiesvelocities in in riversrivers andand canalscanals. . 
DuringDuring thethe 18th 18th andand 19th 19th centuriescenturies developmentdevelopment andand
installationinstallation of of weirsweirs andand flumesflumes mademade flowflow
measurementsmeasurements possiblepossible on on irrigationirrigation canalscanals, , andand gaginggaging
stationsstations werewere constructedconstructed on on manymany riversrivers toto provideprovide
recordsrecords of of flowsflows. New . New technologytechnology has has providedprovided variousvarious
waterwater measurementmeasurement techniquestechniques, , andand streamstream flowflow data data 
nownow can be can be accessedaccessed at at overover 4200 4200 gaginggaging stationsstations in in thethe
U.S.U.S.



FlowFlow MeasurementMeasurement

MechanicalMechanical flowflow metersmeters
PressurePressure-- basedbased metersmeters
WeirsWeirs
DyeDye measurementsmeasurements
ElectromagneticElectromagnetic, , ultrasonicflowultrasonicflow andand LaserLaser
DopplerDoppler flowflow metersmeters



MechanicalMechanical flowflow metersmeters
BucketBucket--andand--stopwatchstopwatch
thethe simplestsimplest wayway toto measuremeasure volumetricvolumetric flowflow is is toto measuremeasure
howhow longlong it it takestakes toto fillfill a a knownknown volumevolume containercontainer. . 
Piston Piston metermeter
operatesoperates on on thethe principleprinciple of a piston of a piston rotatingrotating withinwithin a a 
chamberchamber of of knownknown volumevolume. . 
VariableVariable areaarea metermeter
consistsconsists of a of a taperedtapered tubetube, , typicallytypically mademade of of glassglass, , withwith a a 
floatfloat inside inside thatthat is is pushedpushed upup byby fluidfluid flowflow andand pulledpulled downdown
byby gravitygravity. As . As flowflow rate rate increasesincreases, , greatergreater viscousviscous andand
pressurepressure forcesforces on on thethe floatfloat causecause it it toto riserise untiluntil it it becomesbecomes
stationarystationary at a at a locationlocation in in thethe tubetube thatthat is is widewide enoughenough forfor
thethe forcesforces toto balancebalance. . 



MechanicalMechanical flowflow metersmeters
TurbineTurbine flowflow metermeter
turbineturbine wheelwheel is set in is set in thethe pathpath of a of a fluidfluid streamstream. . 
TheThe flowingflowing fluidfluid impingesimpinges on on thethe turbineturbine bladesblades, , 
impartingimparting a a forceforce toto thethe bladeblade surfacesurface andand
settingsetting thethe rotor in rotor in motionmotion. . WhenWhen a a steadysteady
rotationrotation speedspeed has has beenbeen reachedreached, , thethe speedspeed is is 
proportionalproportional toto fluidfluid velocityvelocity. . 
CurrentCurrent metermeter
flowflow throughthrough a a largelarge penstockpenstock suchsuch as as usedused at a at a 
hydroelectrichydroelectric powerpower plantplant can be can be 
measuredmeasured byby averagingaveraging thethe flowflow
velocityvelocity overover thethe entireentire areaarea. . 



PressurePressure-- basedbased metersmeters
ThereThere areare severalseveral typestypes of of flowflow metermeter thatthat relyrely on on 
Bernoulli'sBernoulli's principleprinciple, , eithereither byby measuringmeasuring thethe differentialdifferential
pressurepressure withinwithin a a constrictionconstriction, , oror byby measuringmeasuring staticstatic andand
stagnationstagnation pressurespressures toto derivederive thethe dynamicdynamic pressurepressure..

••VenturiVenturi metermeter
A A VenturiVenturi metermeter constrictsconstricts thethe flowflow in in somesome
fashionfashion, , andand pressurepressure sensorssensors measuremeasure thethe
differentialdifferential pressurepressure beforebefore andand withinwithin thethe
constrictionconstriction. . 
••PitotPitot tubetube
ItIt is a is a pressurepressure measuringmeasuring instrumentinstrument usedused toto
measuremeasure fluidfluid flowflow velocityvelocity byby determiningdetermining thethe
stagnationstagnation pressurepressure. . Bernoulli'sBernoulli's equationequation is is 
usedused toto calculatecalculate thethe dynamicdynamic pressurepressure andand
hencehence fluidfluid velocityvelocity..



WeirsWeirs; ; DyeDye measurementsmeasurements
OpenOpen channelchannel flowflow measurementmeasurement
TheThe levellevel of of thethe waterwater is is measuredmeasured at a at a 
designateddesignated pointpoint behindbehind a a hydraulichydraulic
structurestructure (a (a weirweir oror flumeflume) ) usingusing
variousvarious meansmeans ((bubblersbubblers, , ultrasonicultrasonic, , 
floatfloat, , andand differentialdifferential pressurepressure areare
commoncommon methodsmethods). ). ThisThis depthdepth is is 
convertedconverted toto a a flowflow rate rate accordingaccording toto a a 
theoreticaltheoretical formulaformula of of thethe form form QQ = = KHKHXX

wherewhere QQ is is thethe flowflow rate, rate, KK is a is a 
constantconstant, , HH is is thethe waterwater levellevel, , andand XX is is 
an an exponentexponent whichwhich variesvaries withwith thethe
device device usedused; ; 
DyeDye testingtesting A A knownknown amountamount of of dyedye ((oror
saltsalt) ) perper unitunit time is time is addedadded toto a a flowflow
streamstream. . AfterAfter completecomplete mixingmixing, , thethe
concentrationconcentration is is measuredmeasured. . TheThe dilutiondilution
rate rate equalsequals thethe flowflow ratesrates..



ElectromagneticElectromagnetic andand ultrasonicultrasonic flowflow metersmeters
MagneticMagnetic flowflow metersmeters
A A magneticmagnetic fieldfield is is appliedapplied toto thethe meteringmetering
tubetube, , whichwhich resultsresults in a in a potentialpotential differencedifference
proportionalproportional toto thethe flowflow velocityvelocity
perpendicularperpendicular toto thethe fluxflux lineslines. . TheThe physicalphysical
principleprinciple at at workwork is is Faraday'sFaraday's lawlaw of of 
electromagneticelectromagnetic inductioninduction. . 
UltrasonicUltrasonic flowflow metersmeters
TheyThey measuremeasure thethe differencedifference of of thethe transit transit 
time of time of ultrasonicultrasonic pulsespulses propagatingpropagating in in andand
againstagainst flowflow directiondirection. . ThisThis time time differencedifference
is a is a measuremeasure forfor thethe averageaverage velocityvelocity of of thethe
fluidfluid alongalong thethe pathpath of of thethe ultrasonicultrasonic beambeam. . 



DopplerDoppler effecteffect
InIn his his workwork, , AustrianAustrian physicistphysicist ChristianChristian DopplerDoppler
postulatedpostulated his his principleprinciple (1842) ((1842) (DopplerDoppler effecteffect) ) thatthat thethe
observedobserved frequencyfrequency of a of a wavewave dependsdepends on on thethe relativerelative
speedspeed of of thethe sourcesource andand thethe observerobserver, , andand he he triedtried toto
useuse thisthis conceptconcept forfor explainingexplaining thethe colourcolour of of binarybinary starsstars. . 

Waves emitted by a source moving from the
right to the left. The frequency is higher on the
left (ahead of the source) than on the right. 



AcousticAcoustic DopplerDoppler CurrentCurrent ProfilersProfilers (ADCP) :(ADCP) :
PrinciplesPrinciples of of OperationOperation

EachEach beambeam emitsemits an an acousticacoustic
pulsepulse ((pingping) ) intointo thethe waterwater
columncolumn at 1at 1--3 3 secondsecond intervalsintervals
as as thethe boatboat travelstravels slowlyslowly acrossacross
thethe riverriver

ADCP ADCP measuresmeasures–– WaterWater velocityvelocity
(3 (3 dimensionsdimensions))
DepthDepth
DistanceDistance andand directiondirection of of boatboat

traveltravel betweenbetween eacheach pingping

VelocityVelocity x x widthwidth x x depthdepth = = 
DischargeDischarge



AcousticAcoustic DopplerDoppler CurrentCurrent ProfilersProfilers (ADCP) :(ADCP) :
PrinciplesPrinciples of of OperationOperation

Doppler Shift for Reflected Sound
Fdoppler : change in received frequency
(Doppler shift)
Fsource : frequency of transmitted sound
V : relative velocity of particles
C : speed of sound



TheThe soundsound pulsepulse is is reflectedreflected byby suspendedsuspended particlesparticles in in 
thethe waterwater columncolumn

AcousticAcoustic DopplerDoppler CurrentCurrent ProfilersProfilers (ADCP) :(ADCP) :
PrinciplesPrinciples of of OperationOperation



SignalSignal--toto--NoiseNoise RatioRatio (SNR): (SNR): functionfunction of of thethe amountamount
andand typetype of of particulateparticulate mattermatter in in thethe waterwater..

DopplerDoppler systemssystems relyrely on on smallsmall particlesparticles ((sedimentsediment, , smallsmall airair
bubblesbubbles, , organismsorganisms, , etcetc.) .) toto reflectreflect a a fractionfraction of of thethe
transmittedtransmitted acousticacoustic energyenergy backback toto thethe transducerstransducers. . 
SNR is SNR is thethe ratioratio of of signalsignal intensityintensity ((thethe actualactual reflectionsreflections
fromfrom particlesparticles in in thethe waterwater) ) toto noisenoise intensityintensity. . 
ForFor makingmaking ““goodgood”” measurementsmeasurements requiresrequires minmin. SNR=10 . SNR=10 dbdb

SoundSound SpeedSpeed : : ADCP ADCP usesuses soundsound speedspeed (SSP) (SSP) toto computecompute
velocityvelocity fromfrom thethe measuredmeasured DopplerDoppler shiftshift, , andand toto preciselyprecisely
determinedetermine thethe locationlocation of of thethe samplingsampling volumevolume. . TheThe SSP in SSP in 
waterwater is is primarilyprimarily a a functionfunction of of temperaturetemperature andand salinitysalinity..
A A temperaturetemperature changechange of 5of 5°°C C resultsresults in a SSP in a SSP changechange of of 
≈≈1%.1%.
A A salinitysalinity changechange of 12 of 12 pptppt resultsresults in a in a changechange in SSP of in SSP of 
≈≈1%.1%.
A 1% A 1% errorerror in SSP in SSP resultsresults in a in a ≈≈2% 2% errorerror in in velocityvelocity datadata



CellCell SizeSize

x
Y

Z
Profile (j)

Cell Size (n)

TheThe cellcell size size specifiesspecifies thethe verticalvertical
rangerange overover whichwhich thethe signalsignal returnsreturns
areare averagedaveraged forfor eacheach depthdepth cellcell..



How does How does ADCPADCP’’ss computecompute ddischargeischarge ??
Discharge is summed as the Discharge is summed as the 
vessel crosses the vessel crosses the 

river from bank to bank.river from bank to bank.
Discharge can be Discharge can be 
measured over a changing measured over a changing 
course.course.
ItIt accounts for boataccounts for boat speed speed 
and direction.and direction.

Vboat
Vwater

Qnormal

Boat speed Ub

Measured Current: Um =  Ub + U(z)

Current U(z)



‘‘Unmeasured sectionsUnmeasured sections’’ are estimated using the are estimated using the 
thethe SoftwareSoftware

Top

Bottom

Edges
Measured by

ADCP

How does How does ADCPADCP’’ss computecompute ddischargeischarge ??



1. General Equation for Total Discharge:

∫ ⋅=
s

f dsnVQ Vf = Mean water velocity vector
n = Mean unit vector normal to “ds”
ds = Differential area

( ) dzdtkVVQ
T d

bft ⋅×= ∫ ∫0 0

T = traverse time,
d = total depth,
Vb = Mean vessel velocity,
k = unit normal vector in “z” dir.
dz = vertical differential depth
dt = differential time

After Christensen and Herrick, 1982

2. Taking into account ADP provides vessel-velocity and water-velocity:

Discharge Measurement PrincipleDischarge Measurement Principle



Ns = Number of subsections (profiles),
i = subsection,
d  = depth of subsection,
Vxm = x-component of mean measured water-velocity vector,
Vym = y-component of mean measured water-velocity vector,
Vbx = x-component of mean vessel velocity,
Vby = y-component of mean vessel velocity.
dz = differential depth,
t =  elapsed time between subsections.

( ) i

N

i

d

ibxymbyxmm tdzVVVVQ
s i

∑ ∫
= ⎥

⎥
⎦

⎤

⎢
⎢
⎣

⎡
⋅−=

1 0

after Christensen and Herrick ,1982

Discharge Measurement PrincipleDischarge Measurement Principle



EstimationEstimation ofof
‘‘uunmeasurednmeasured

nearnear bank bank 
sectionssections’’

Top

Bottom

Edges
Measured by

ADCP

1. Ratio-interpolation Method: (Sloped-Bank)
Simpson and Oltmann, 1993

m
m

NB VdLQ
2

707.0=

L= Distance from first/last good profile to shore,

dm= Depth of first/last good profile,

Vm = Depth-averaged velocity of first/last good profile.



EstimationEstimation ofof ‘‘uunmeasurednmeasured top top andand
bottombottom sectionssections’’ byby PowerPower LawLaw

Top

Bottom

Edges
Measured by

ADCP



DuringDuring flowflow measurementsmeasurements::
Vessel should be nearly stationary at start & Vessel should be nearly stationary at start & 
end.end.
Avoid quick/sharp changes in vessel Avoid quick/sharp changes in vessel 
speed/direction.speed/direction.

-- Steady acceleration/decelerationSteady acceleration/deceleration
-- Maintain nearly constant speed during Maintain nearly constant speed during 

measurementmeasurement
Vessel Vessel ((BoatBoat) ) speed should be equal to or speed should be equal to or 
less than water speedless than water speed..
Taglines/tethers are helpful for maintaining very Taglines/tethers are helpful for maintaining very 
low speeds.low speeds.



DuringDuring flowflow measurementsmeasurements::
Tool Bar

Ship Track/Map Display

Instrument Status Displays

Profile Graph DisplayContour/Bottom Profile Display

Discharge
Summary

Sensor 
Display

GPS Data

Menu Bar

Mean profile velocity 
magnitude and direction 

‘sticks’



CaseCase StudyStudy 1: 1: AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements
of of flowflow in Tahtalin Tahtalıı Lake Lake viavia ADCPADCP



CaseCase studystudy 1: 1: AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements of of flowflow
in Tahtalin Tahtalıı Lake Lake viavia ADCPADCP

TwoTwo projectsprojects fundedfunded byby research grants from European
Commission andand TubitakTubitak. . ProjectsProjects involvedinvolved numericalnumerical
modelingmodeling of of hydrodynamicshydrodynamics andand sedimentationsedimentation..
FFieldield data data werewere collectedcollected forfor verification of the numerical model verification of the numerical model 
and prediction of processes accurately. and prediction of processes accurately. 
EFDC numerical model requires input files which provide EFDC numerical model requires input files which provide 
information about the geometry of the lake, inflows, outflows, information about the geometry of the lake, inflows, outflows, 
and the meteorological data. and the meteorological data. 
The meteorological data including atmospheric pressure, air The meteorological data including atmospheric pressure, air 
temperatures, wind speed, wind direction, humidity, solar temperatures, wind speed, wind direction, humidity, solar 
radiation, evaporation and rain were collected at the weather radiation, evaporation and rain were collected at the weather 
station. station. 
The temperature profile of the water column was measured by The temperature profile of the water column was measured by 
a handa hand--held instrument (water quality meter). held instrument (water quality meter). 
The discharge of the inflows was measured by Acoustic The discharge of the inflows was measured by Acoustic 
Doppler Doppler velocimetervelocimeter..
The velocity profile of the water column was measured by The velocity profile of the water column was measured by 
Acoustic Doppler current profiler which were later used to make Acoustic Doppler current profiler which were later used to make 
a comparison with the model flow velocity resultsa comparison with the model flow velocity results



Velocity measurements of the water column were made Velocity measurements of the water column were made 
using a 1.5using a 1.5--MHz Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) MHz Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) 
instrument developed by instrument developed by SontekSontek/YSI/YSI..
The velocity vectors were measured at one location when The velocity vectors were measured at one location when 
the boat was anchored at a depth of 19 m (buoy).the boat was anchored at a depth of 19 m (buoy).
The averaging interval was set equal to profiling range (30 The averaging interval was set equal to profiling range (30 
seconds) for continuous deployments in order to reduce seconds) for continuous deployments in order to reduce 
the power consumption. A 1.5the power consumption. A 1.5--MHz ADCP can operate to MHz ADCP can operate to 
a profiling range (depth) of about 25 m with a minimum a profiling range (depth) of about 25 m with a minimum 
resolution (cell size) of 0.25 m. Cell size used during the resolution (cell size) of 0.25 m. Cell size used during the 
measurements was 1 m. measurements was 1 m. 
The blanking distance (0.4 m for The blanking distance (0.4 m for TahtaliTahtali) of the instrument ) of the instrument 
was utilized to blank out the bad data close to the was utilized to blank out the bad data close to the 
transducer.transducer.

CaseCase studystudy 1: 1: AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements of of flowflow

in Tahtalin Tahtalıı Lake Lake viavia ADCPADCP



Flow velocities in the water column after a 4 days simulation weFlow velocities in the water column after a 4 days simulation were re 
compared with field observationscompared with field observations..
The velocity error ranged between 0.05 The velocity error ranged between 0.05 -- 4.2 cm/s in the water 4.2 cm/s in the water 
column. These values are comparable with other reported values. column. These values are comparable with other reported values. 
RuedaRueda et al. (2003) reported errors of 2 et al. (2003) reported errors of 2 -- 5 cm/s for Clear Lake5 cm/s for Clear Lake;; ElciElci
and Work (2004) reported errors of 3.6 to 6 cm/sand Work (2004) reported errors of 3.6 to 6 cm/s forfor HartwellHartwell Lake; Lake; 
Jin et al. (2000) reported errors Jin et al. (2000) reported errors ofof 1.52 and 4.76 cm/s for Lake 1.52 and 4.76 cm/s for Lake 
Okeechobee.Okeechobee.
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CaseCase studystudy 1: 1: AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements of of flowflow

in Tahtalin Tahtalıı Lake Lake viavia ADCPADCP



I I wouldwould recommendrecommend::
1)1) DriveDrive thethe boatboat withwith a a speedspeed as as lowlow as as possiblepossible
2)2) Do not Do not changechange speedspeed veryvery drasticallydrastically
3)3) MonitorMonitor bothboth thethe DQI DQI andand boatboat//waterwater speedspeed

BS/WS BS/WS andand trytry toto getget thisthis underunder 11
4)4) TryTry toto maintainmaintain lowlow pitchpitch andand rollroll anglesangles
5)5) CalibrateCalibrate compasscompass beforebefore thethe surveysurvey
6)6) MountMount thethe ADCP far ADCP far fromfrom thethe engineengine
7)7) UseUse nonnon ferrousferrous materialmaterial forfor thethe mountmount

otherwiseotherwise it it willwill affectaffect thethe compasscompass
8)8) Start Start andand finishfinish measurementsmeasurements in in waterwater ((CheckCheck

data in data in allall timestimes) ) 



CaseCase StudyStudy 2:2: AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements of of 
suspendedsuspended sedimentsediment concentrationconcentration

Main goal of the study:
To improve the methodology for predicting Suspended
Sediment Concentration (SSC) in rivers using Acoustic
Doppler Velocimeter (ADV).

Existing studies: Kostaschuk et al., 2005; Alvarez et 
al.,2001; Gartner et al., 2002; Hosseini et al., 2006….In
these studies signal to noise ratio (SNR) and turbidity for
suspended sediment concentration were related using
different formulations.
Deficiency of studies

Limited to single river or basin
Particle size effect
Temperature and Salinity effect



CaseCase StudyStudy 2:2: AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements of of 
suspendedsuspended sedimentsediment concentrationconcentration

Conventional methods for collection
of SSC data are labor intensive and
often have large uncertainty due to
spatial and temporal variability of 
SSC in the water column.

WhyWhy useuse ADCPsADCPs forfor SSC SSC measurementsmeasurements??
simultaneous measurements and description of the whole water simultaneous measurements and description of the whole water 

column column andand sediment suspension structure sediment suspension structure 
can can useuse from a moving boat from a moving boat 
no no needneed forfor additionaladditional sensor sensor forfor turbidityturbidity measurementsmeasurements
can can measuremeasure time time seriesseries of SSC of SSC profilesprofiles in in thethe waterwater columncolumn
turbidityturbidity measuringmeasuring instrumentsinstruments useuse opticaloptical methodsmethods whichwhich havehave

limitationslimitations forfor biologicalbiological foulingfouling

i.e.Depth-integrating samplers are designed to accumulate a water-sediment
sample as the instrument is lowered to the streambed and raised to the surface
at a uniform rate. 
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TurbidityTurbidity measurementsmeasurements byby opticaloptical
methodmethod



AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements of SSCof SSC

MethodologyMethodology
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AcousticAcoustic measurementsmeasurements of SSCof SSC
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The Multivariate Data Analysis
Since both dimensionless mean sediment diameter ( ), 
and coefficient of gradation ( ), are soil properties, these 
two parameters were combined by multiplication and PLS 
analysis was conducted using a data matrix of four 
variables (SSC, SNR, , ). 

is the absorption coefficient and for the calibration temperature (4 ºC)

A new PLS model was utilized based on these four 
parameters. The following equation gave the relationship 
between these parameters:
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The Multivariate Data Analysis

SimcaSimca--P 10.5 estimates the P 10.5 estimates the predictivepredictive abilityability of of thethe model model 
defineddefined byby predictedpredicted residualresidual sumsum of of squaressquares (    ) (    ) byby
crosscross--validationvalidation. . TheThe data data areare divideddivided intointo 7 7 partsparts andand a a 
model is model is builtbuilt on (6/7)on (6/7)thth of of thethe data, data, wherewhere thethe omittedomitted data data 
areare predictedpredicted fromfrom thethe newnew model. model. ThisThis is is repeatedrepeated withwith
eacheach (1/7)(1/7)thth of of thethe data data untiluntil allall thethe data data havehave beenbeen
predictedpredicted ((UmetricsUmetrics 2003). 2003). TheThe predictedpredicted data data areare thenthen
comparedcompared withwith thethe originaloriginal data data andand thethe sumsum of of squaredsquared
errorserrors calculatedcalculated forfor thethe wholewhole datasetdataset.    .    was calculated was calculated 
as 0.90 for the model. The computed MAE [Mean Absolute as 0.90 for the model. The computed MAE [Mean Absolute 
Error] and MRE [Mean Relative Error] for Equation were Error] and MRE [Mean Relative Error] for Equation were 
1.88 mg/L and 10%, respectively1.88 mg/L and 10%, respectively. . 
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CaseCase StudyStudy 3: 3: Utilizing acoustic methods Utilizing acoustic methods 
to predict reservoir sedimentationto predict reservoir sedimentation

Surveying of Surveying of TahtaliTahtali reservoirreservoir via dual frequency via dual frequency 
(28/200 kHz) echo(28/200 kHz) echo--sounder system sounder system toto determinedetermine
the current bathymetrythe current bathymetry
EstimationEstimation ofof sediment thickness from the sediment thickness from the 
difference of depths measured by the dual difference of depths measured by the dual 
frequency sounder along surveyed transects.frequency sounder along surveyed transects.
ComparisonComparison of of thethe results to the modeled results to the modeled 
sedimentation thicknesses and to preliminary sedimentation thicknesses and to preliminary 
estimates of watershed sediment yield estimated estimates of watershed sediment yield estimated 
by USLEby USLE



CaseCase StudyStudy 3: 3: Utilizing acoustic methods Utilizing acoustic methods 
to predict reservoir sedimentationto predict reservoir sedimentation

The principle of echo sounder is The principle of echo sounder is 
composed of transmitting ping and composed of transmitting ping and 
listening to the return of the echo. listening to the return of the echo. 
The depth of the water is The depth of the water is 
estimated by measuring the time estimated by measuring the time 
for the transmitted ultrasound for the transmitted ultrasound 
pulse to return.pulse to return.
The high frequency (200 kHz) The high frequency (200 kHz) 
sound wave tracks the top of the sound wave tracks the top of the 
sediment, where the low frequency sediment, where the low frequency 
(28 kHz) wave penetrates through (28 kHz) wave penetrates through 
the sediment to a more solid the sediment to a more solid 
bottom. The advantage of using a bottom. The advantage of using a 
dual frequency echo sounder is dual frequency echo sounder is 
that sediment thickness can be that sediment thickness can be 
estimated from the different estimated from the different 
echoes generated at the interface echoes generated at the interface 
between water (low impedance) between water (low impedance) 
and sediment (high impedance) and sediment (high impedance) 
layers. layers. 

320 B/P dual frequency echo 
sounding system (by Knudsen 
Engineering)



Sample readingsSample readings



Surveyed transectsSurveyed transects



Prediction of erosion by USLEPrediction of erosion by USLE
For quantification of soil loss within the watershed, soil For quantification of soil loss within the watershed, soil 
and topographic maps of the basin were constructed into and topographic maps of the basin were constructed into 
a vector type spatial database using the GIS. a vector type spatial database using the GIS. 
TheThe averageaverage annualannual soilsoil erosionerosion rate rate waswas calculatedcalculated
usingusing USLEUSLE

where;  is the average annual soil loss in t/hawhere;  is the average annual soil loss in t/ha--year;  is year;  is 
the rainfall the rainfall erosivityerosivity factor in MJfactor in MJ--mm/hmm/h--haha--year year 
representing the annual sum of the products between representing the annual sum of the products between 
the energy of the erosive rainfalls in MJ/ha and their the energy of the erosive rainfalls in MJ/ha and their 
intensity in mm/h;  is the soil intensity in mm/h;  is the soil erodibilityerodibility factor in factor in tt--haha--
h/hah/ha--MJMJ--mmmm;  is the slope length factor (;  is the slope length factor (unitlessunitless);  is the );  is the 
slope steepness factor (slope steepness factor (unitlessunitless);  is the cropping );  is the cropping 
management factor (management factor (unitlessunitless); is the supporting practice ); is the supporting practice 
factor (factor (unitlessunitless). ). 

RKLSCPA =



SedimentationSedimentation ResultsResults
For the prediction of sedimentation For the prediction of sedimentation 
patterns lake wide, the EFDC model patterns lake wide, the EFDC model 
was applied to the lake. Soil loss was applied to the lake. Soil loss 
predicted by USLE was utilized as predicted by USLE was utilized as 
input to the hydrodynamic and input to the hydrodynamic and 
sediment transport model since long sediment transport model since long 
term measurements of sediment term measurements of sediment 
concentrations were not available.concentrations were not available.
The modeling results were also The modeling results were also 
compared to survey results where a compared to survey results where a 
dual frequency (28/200 kHz) echodual frequency (28/200 kHz) echo--
sounder system, and global sounder system, and global 
positioning system positioning system navigatonnavigaton (GPS) (GPS) 
were utilized for surveying of the were utilized for surveying of the 
lakelake..
SSedimentediment thickness modeled by the thickness modeled by the 
numerical model was 23 cm in numerical model was 23 cm in 
average for the surveyed area and average for the surveyed area and 
this was comparable with the survey this was comparable with the survey 
results which gave an average results which gave an average 
thickness of 25 cm.thickness of 25 cm.



HydrodynamicsHydrodynamics of of 
LakesLakes andand ReservoirsReservoirs

ERASMUS LECTURES PREPARED ERASMUS LECTURES PREPARED 
FOR LUND UNIVERSITYFOR LUND UNIVERSITY

AssocAssoc..Prof.DrProf.Dr..ŞŞEBNEM ELEBNEM ELÇÇİİ
IZMIR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYIZMIR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPT.CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPT.

General General processesprocesses: : focusfocus on on 
sedimentsediment transporttransport



WhyWhy studystudy sedimentsediment transport?transport?
ProperProper managementmanagement of  of  waterwater
resourcesresources requiresrequires knowledgeknowledge of of 
sedimentsediment loadload andand yieldyield. . 
TheThe planningplanning of of hydraulichydraulic
structuresstructures suchsuch as as damsdams, , canalscanals, , 
etcetc. is . is practicallypractically impossibleimpossible
withoutwithout sedimentsediment data.data.
SedimentSediment depositiondeposition in in streamstream oror
riverriver channelschannels can can causecause floodingflooding..

***  ***  PhysicalPhysical, , chemicalchemical andand biologicalbiological
sedimentsediment damagedamage in North in North AmericaAmerica has has beenbeen
estimatedestimated toto be be upup toto $16 $16 billionsbillions annuallyannually ..



SedimentSediment transport transport studiesstudies focusfocus mainlymainly on:on:

(1) (1) SedimentSediment YieldYield:: e.g. e.g. impactsimpacts on on receivingreceiving waterswaters
((reservoirreservoir fillingfilling; ; waterwater qualityquality; ; miningmining) ) 
As As riversrivers enterenter reservoirsreservoirs, , thethe flowflow depthdepth increasesincreases andand
flowflow velocityvelocity decreasedecrease Q=VA . Q=VA . ThisThis reducesreduces sedimentsediment
transport transport capacitycapacity andand causescauses settlingsettling. . SedimentsSediments
depositingdepositing in in thethe lake lake causescauses fillingfilling of of thethe reservoirreservoir andand
changeschanges thethe life life expectancyexpectancy of of reservoirreservoir..
HeavyHeavy metalsmetals havehave affinityaffinity toto attachattach toto cohesivecohesive
sedimentssediments of of finefine sedimentssediments. . TheyThey can be can be transportedtransported toto
longlong distancesdistances in a lake in a lake beforebefore theythey depositdeposit..
MiningMining operationsoperations maymay introduceintroduce volumesvolumes of of sedimentsediment
directlydirectly intointo naturalnatural streamsstreams. Mine . Mine dumpsdumps continuecontinue toto
erodeerode byby rainfallrainfall forfor manymany yearsyears afterafter miningmining operationsoperations
havehave ceasedceased..



SedimentSediment transport transport studiesstudies focusfocus mainlymainly on:on:

(2) (2) ChannelChannel changechange:: bedbed aggradationaggradation//degradationdegradation, bank , bank 
erosionerosion ((navigationnavigation, , floodflood levelslevels, , bridgebridge andand bank bank 
protectionprotection) ) 
HumanHuman activitiesactivities influenceinfluence erosionerosion. . ErodibilityErodibility of of 
materialsmaterials is is enchancedenchanced byby disturbancesdisturbances suchsuch as as cuttingcutting
andand burningburning of of treestrees..
BridgesBridges on on streamsstreams can can experienceexperience scourscour problemsproblems andand
causecause majormajor bridgebridge failuresfailures duringduring floodsfloods..

InIn general, general, channelchannel changechange is a is a functionfunction of of waterwater andand
sedimentsediment supplysupply & & thethe basicbasic sedimentsediment transport transport 
questionsquestions areare: : 
HowHow muchmuch sedimentsediment can can thethe channelchannel transport transport withwith thethe
availableavailable waterwater? ? 
Is Is thisthis transport rate transport rate greatergreater oror smallersmaller thanthan thethe rate at rate at 
whichwhich sedimentsediment is is beingbeing suppliedsupplied toto a a reachreach??



InitiationInitiation of of particleparticle motionmotion
MainMain questionquestion is is thethe criticalcritical conditioncondition forfor beginningbeginning of of 
motionmotion of of particlesparticles
A A criticalcritical conditioncondition is a is a functionfunction of; of; 
f(V,h,B,S,g,k,f(V,h,B,S,g,k,ρρ,,γγ, , ddss,SF, ,SF, ρρss, , ζζ))

g, g, gravitygravity

SF, SF, shapeshape factorfactorγγ, , viscosityviscosityh, h, depthdepth
ρρss, , densitydensityB, B, channelchannel widthwidth

k, k, bedbed roughnessroughness

ζζ, size , size distributiondistributionS, S, slopeslope

ddss, size, sizeρρ, , densitydensityV, V, velocityvelocity
SedimentSediment propprop..FluidFluid propprop..FlowFlow characcharac..



InitiationInitiation of of particleparticle motionmotion
FromFrom dimensionaldimensional analysisanalysis::

ShieldsShields (1936) (1936) gavegave thethe mostmost knownknown formulaformula forfor uniformuniform flowflow wherewhere he he 
gavegave a a relationrelation betweenbetween dimensionlessdimensionless shearshear stressstress andand particleparticle
ReynoldsReynolds numbernumber. . ShearShear stressstress andand criticalcritical velocityvelocity areare dependentdependent
valuesvalues

Re<1 Re<1 hydraulicallyhydraulically smoothsmooth Re>600 Re>600 roughrough andand ( ) 06.0=
− ss

c

dγγ
τ



TheThe trend of trend of thethe ShieldsShields’’ curvecurve can be can be 
formulatedformulated as:as:



MechanismsMechanisms of of SedimentSediment TransportTransport

SedimentsSediments eithereither areare
erodederoded fromfrom basinbasin byby
waterwater ((sheetsheet erosionerosion) ) 
andand transportedtransported toto thethe
streamstream as as washwash loadload
OrOr erodederoded byby
streamflowstreamflow fromfrom thethe
streamstream bedbed andand
transportedtransported as as 
bedbed loadload. . 

Suspended load (lower channel) and
bedload (clear upper channel) 
confluence, Costa Rica, Photograph
by Richard Kesel



BedBed loadload vs. vs. WashWash loadload
BedBed loadload is a is a functionfunction of of flowflow characteristicscharacteristics
WashWash loadload is a is a functionfunction of of hydrologicalhydrological
characteristicscharacteristics of a of a drainagedrainage basinbasin ((suchsuch as size, as size, 
soilsoil propertiesproperties, , topographytopography, , intensityintensity//durationduration of of 
precipitationprecipitation,,vegetationvegetation,  ,  windswinds, , surfacesurface flowflow))
EmpiricalEmpirical approachapproach forfor classificationclassification::
DD55 oror DD1010 is is usedused as a limitas a limit
ifif sedimentsediment < D< D55 : : washwash loadload
ifif sedimentsediment < D< D55 : : bedbed loadload
InIn general 5general 5--20 % of total 20 % of total loadload is is transportedtransported as as 
bedbed loadload..
BedBed loadload transport rate transport rate determinesdetermines bedbed stabilitystability
whereaswhereas washwash loadload transport rate transport rate determinesdetermines rate rate 
of of reservoirreservoir depositiondeposition



ParticlesParticles movemove in 3 in 3 differentdifferent formsforms::

BedBed loadload: : WhenWhen thethe criticalcritical conditionsconditions areare
exceededexceeded particlesparticles willwill start start movingmoving byby
slidingsliding//rollingrolling
SaltationSaltation: : ParticleParticle is is detacheddetached andand reattachedreattached byby
gravitygravity andand fluidfluid resistanceresistance ((neglectedneglected))
SuspensionSuspension: : FlowsFlows at at highhigh velocitiesvelocities areare
turbulentturbulent andand havehave eddieseddies. . IfIf a a particleparticle jumpingjumping
fromfrom bedbed entersenters suchsuch an an eddyeddy, it is , it is carriedcarried awayaway
in in suspensionsuspension

SuspensionSuspension takestakes energyenergy fromfrom turbulentturbulent flowflow, , 
suspendedsuspended loadload reducesreduces turbulentturbulent intensityintensity



InitiationInitiation of of suspensionsuspension fromfrom bedbed loadload::

KresslerKressler (1964):(1964):
ForFor 0.3 mm 0.3 mm sedimentsediment size, size, criticalcritical flowflow velocityvelocity forfor suspensionsuspension is 1 m/sis 1 m/s

BagnoldBagnold (1966):(1966):
relatedrelated settlingsettling velocityvelocity toto shearshear velocityvelocity,no ,no particlesparticles remainremain in in 
suspensionsuspension unlessunless upwardupward velocityvelocity of of turbulentturbulent eddieseddies exceedsexceeds settlingsettling
velocityvelocity

Van Van RijnRijn (1984):(1984):forfor forfor

SSüümer (1986) :mer (1986) :
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ModesModes of transport / of transport / BedBed loadload
BedBed loadload is is concernedconcerned withwith twotwo phasephase ((solidsolid++liquidliquid) ) flowflow
nearnear riverriver bedbed..
SeveralSeveral eqnseqns areare developeddeveloped forfor steadysteady uniformuniform equationsequations, , 
wherewhere constantsconstants areare determineddetermined experimentallyexperimentally..
DifficultDifficult toto measuremeasure bedbed loadload since since measuringmeasuring devicesdevices
disturbdisturb bedbed..
DifferentDifferent approachesapproaches areare availableavailable ((mainlymainly usingusing forceforce, , 
andand powerpower). ). BedloadBedload formulaformula approachesapproaches includeinclude: : 
ShearShear stressstress, , 
EnergyEnergy slopeslope, , 
DischargeDischarge, , 
VelocityVelocity, , 
BedBed form, form, 
ProbabilisticProbabilistic, , 
StochasticStochastic, , 
RegressionRegression, , andand
EqualEqual mobilitymobility approachesapproaches. . 



WhenWhen thethe flowflow conditionsconditions exceedexceed thethe criteriacriteria forfor incipientincipient
motionmotion, , sedimentsediment particlesparticles on on thethe streambedstreambed start start toto movemove. . 
TheThe transport of transport of bedbed particlesparticles in a in a streamstream is a is a functionfunction of of 
thethe fluidfluid forcesforces perper unitunit areaarea: : thethe tractivetractive forceforce oror shearshear
stressstress, , actingacting on on thethe streambedstreambed. . 
UnderUnder steadysteady, , uniformuniform flowflow conditionsconditions, , thethe shearshear stressstress isis

TheThe gravitationalgravitational forceforce resistingresisting particleparticle entrainmententrainment, is , is 
proportionalproportional toto::

TheThe ShieldsShields relationrelation ((ShieldsShields 1936) 1936) withwith modificationsmodifications byby
GrafGraf (1971) (1971) developeddeveloped relationsrelations associatedassociated withwith initiationinitiation of of 
particleparticle movementmovement usingusing thethe ratioratio of of thethe fluidfluid forcesforces toto thethe
gravitationalgravitational forceforce, , proportionalproportional toto thethe dimensionlessdimensionless
quantityquantity calledcalled thethe criticalcritical dimensionlessdimensionless shearshear stressstress,  , ,  , 
wherewhere:  :  

ModesModes of transport / of transport / BedBed loadload



TheThe dimensionlessdimensionless bedbed--materialmaterial transport rate transport rate perper unitunit
widthwidth of of streambedstreambed, Q*B is:, Q*B is:

wherewhere::
g is g is gravitygravity, , andand
QsQs is is thethe volumetricvolumetric transport rate transport rate perper unitunit widthwidth of of 
streambedstreambed determineddetermined fromfrom bedloadbedload samplessamples..

TheThe empiricalempirical functionfunction developeddeveloped byby ParkerParker (1979) is(1979) is

wherewhere::
is is thethe thresholdthreshold valuevalue of   of   requiredrequired toto initiateinitiate particleparticle

motionmotion..

ModesModes of transport / of transport / BedBed loadload



WhenWhen particlesparticles leaveleave thethe bedbed, , theythey can can movemove forfor a a 
longlong distancedistance withoutwithout settlingsettling downdown, since , since theirtheir
settlingsettling velocitiesvelocities areare balancedbalanced byby upwardupward verticalvertical
componentcomponent of of turbulentturbulent velocityvelocity ..
ToTo determinedetermine rate of rate of suspendedsuspended loadload transport transport wewe
mustmust knowknow concentrationconcentration distributiondistribution
C = f(C = f(CCaa, a,y,h,u, a,y,h,u**,w),w)

EquatingEquating thethe ratesrates of transport in of transport in thethe upwardupward andand
downwarddownward directionsdirections, , andand assumingassuming thatthat massmass
transfer transfer coefcoef. is . is proportionalproportional toto coefcoef. of momentum . of momentum 
transfer: transfer: 

ModesModes of transport / of transport / SuspendedSuspended LoadLoad
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AssummingAssumming logarithmiclogarithmic velocityvelocity distributiondistribution, , wherewhere k is k is 
KarmanKarman’’ss constantconstant (=0.4):(=0.4):

ShearShear stressstress variesvaries linearlylinearly in an in an openopen channelchannel flowflow of of 
depthdepth h,h,

CombiningCombining thesethese expressionsexpressions, , assumingassuming thatthat massmass
transfer transfer coeffcoeff. is . is proportionalproportional toto coefcoef. of momentum . of momentum 
transfer:transfer:

IntegratingIntegrating ((RouseRouse equationequation --1937):1937):

WhereWhere CCaa is is thethe referencereference concentrationconcentration at y=aat y=a
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CaseCase StudyStudy: : Experimental and Numerical Investigation Experimental and Numerical Investigation 
of of BedloadBedload Transport Under Unsteady FlowsTransport Under Unsteady Flows

TheThe projectproject is is fundedfunded byby research grants from TubitakTubitak
The dynamic behavior of The dynamic behavior of bedloadbedload sediment transport sediment transport 
under unsteady flow conditionsunder unsteady flow conditions is experimentally and is experimentally and 
numerically investigated. A series of experiments are numerically investigated. A series of experiments are 
conducted in a rectangular flume (18 m length, 0.80 m conducted in a rectangular flume (18 m length, 0.80 m 
width) with various triangular and trapezoidal shaped width) with various triangular and trapezoidal shaped 
hydrographs. hydrographs. 
The experimental data were also qualitatively The experimental data were also qualitatively 
investigated employing the unsteady flow parameter and investigated employing the unsteady flow parameter and 
total flow work index. total flow work index. 
OneOne--dimensional numerical model, which employs the dimensional numerical model, which employs the 
governing equations for the conservation of mass for governing equations for the conservation of mass for 
water and sediment and the momentum, was also water and sediment and the momentum, was also 
developed to simulate the experimental results. developed to simulate the experimental results. 



CaseCase StudyStudy: : ExperimentalExperimental SetupSetup
Experiments are carried out in a Experiments are carried out in a recirculatingrecirculating rectangular rectangular 
flume, with a width of 80 cm and length of 18.6 m.flume, with a width of 80 cm and length of 18.6 m.
The transparent sides of the channel are 75 cm high.The transparent sides of the channel are 75 cm high.
The slope of the flume is adjustable and set to 0.005The slope of the flume is adjustable and set to 0.005..

The volume of the water supply reservoir is 27 m3.The volume of the water supply reservoir is 27 m3.

The steel channelThe steel channel’’s rigid bed is s rigid bed is 
overlayedoverlayed with 8 cm thick, uniform with 8 cm thick, uniform 
small gravel with =small gravel with = 4.8 mm4.8 mm..

The uniformity coefficient of the The uniformity coefficient of the 
soil soil is is Cu = 2.2Cu = 2.2 implying that the implying that the 
sample is uniform.sample is uniform.



CaseCase StudyStudy: : ExperimentalExperimental SetupSetup
The flow rate in the flume is controlled and preset The flow rate in the flume is controlled and preset 
by a speed control unit attached to pump system by a speed control unit attached to pump system 
with a maximum capacity of 100 with a maximum capacity of 100 l/sl/s. The velocities . The velocities 
are measured by are measured by 2 MHz2 MHz UVP (Ultrasonic Velocity UVP (Ultrasonic Velocity 
Profiler) which uses Doppler shift frequency.Profiler) which uses Doppler shift frequency.



CaseCase StudyStudy: : ExperimentalExperimental SetupSetup
TheThe bedbed elevationselevations werewere obtainedobtained byby 4 MHz UVP 4 MHz UVP 
withwith a a transducertransducer verticallyvertically orientedoriented. . 
DuringDuring thethe steadysteady flowflow experimentsexperiments, , thethe thresholdthreshold
valuevalue of of shearshear stressstress forfor thethe initiationinitiation of of sedimentsediment
motionmotion waswas obtainedobtained. . 
At the downstream of the flume, the bed load is At the downstream of the flume, the bed load is 
collected every 15 seconds using baskets collected every 15 seconds using baskets 
composed of very fine meshed nets. Upon drying, composed of very fine meshed nets. Upon drying, 
the sediments are weighed to estimate the variation the sediments are weighed to estimate the variation 
of total bed load with time. of total bed load with time. 



CaseCase StudyStudy: : ExperimentsExperiments

A series of triangular A series of triangular 
and trapezoidal shaped and trapezoidal shaped 
hydrographs were hydrographs were 
simulatedsimulated..



CaseCase StudyStudy: : ExperimentExperiment ResultsResults
TableTable 1 1 ParametersParameters estimatedestimated fromfrom variousvarious hydrographshydrographs. [tr : . [tr : 
time time toto peakpeak rate of rate of hydrographhydrograph, , tdtd : : durationduration of of hydrographhydrograph, , 
tsptsp : time : time toto peakpeak rate of rate of sedimentographsedimentograph, , tlagtlag : : differencedifference
betweenbetween peakpeak timestimes ((tsptsp –– tr), y0 : tr), y0 : waterwater depthdepth at at basebase flowflow, , 
ypyp : : waterwater depthdepth at at peakpeak flowflow, u*0 : , u*0 : shearshear velocityvelocity at at basebase
flowflow, u*p : , u*p : shearshear velocityvelocity at at peakpeak flowflow, WR : total , WR : total bedbed loadload
collectedcollected duringduring thethe risingrising stagestage, WF : total , WF : total bedbed loadload collectedcollected
duringduring thethe recessionrecession stagestage, u0 : , u0 : velocityvelocity of of thethe basebase flowflow
hydrographhydrograph, , upup : : velocityvelocity of of thethe peakpeak flowflow hydrographhydrograph] ] 

Run 
no tr td tsp tlag/tr y0 yp u*0 u*p WR WF WR / 

WF 
WR/W

t 
1 14 67 22.5 0.61 0.04 0.09 0.04 0.07 400 427 0.94 0.48 
2 46 150 67.5 0.47 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.07 1256 1611 0.78 0.44 
3 90 208 97.5 0.08 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.07 1737 2213 0.79 0.44 
4 119 267 127.5 0.07 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.07 2499 2755 0.91 0.48 
5 300 645 322.5 0.08 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.07 7164 5098 1.41 0.58 
6* 60 210 82.5 0.38 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.07 2262 1869 1.21 0.55 
7* 300 990 337.5 0.13 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.07 7180 4356 1.65 0.62 
8 34 99 38.5 0.13 0.07 0.10 0.06 0.07 922 1093 0.84 0.46 
9 82 187 89.5 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.06 0.07 1887 2452 0.77 0.43 
10 44 136 52.5 0.19 0.04 0.12 0.04 0.08 1877 2411 0.78 0.44 
11 118 270 127.5 0.08 0.04 0.12 0.04 0.08 4755 4843 0.98 0.50 

 



VolVol : total : total volumevolume of of waterwater underunder thethe hydrographhydrograph, P : , P : 
unsteadyunsteady flowflow parameterparameter, , PmodPmod : : modifiedmodified unsteadyunsteady flowflow
parameterparameter, , PgtPgt : : proposedproposed unsteadyunsteady flowflow parameterparameter, , WkWk
: total : total flowflow workwork, , WtWt : total : total bedbed loadload, , WtWt* : * : dimensionlessdimensionless
total total bedbed loadload]]

Run 
no u0 up Vol P Pmod Pgt Wk Wt Wt* 

1 0.38 0.77 0.26 0.016 0.007 0.0021 0.4 0.8 15.4 
2 0.38 0.78 1.41 0.009 0.004 0.0041 1.9 2.9 59.0 
3 0.38 0.80 2.50 0.007 0.002 0.0045 3.4 4.0 80.9 
4 0.38 0.83 3.38 0.005 0.001 0.0046 4.7 5.3 107.5
5 0.38 0.79 8.50 0.002 0.001 0.0049 11.7 15.3 313.6
6* 0.38 0.79 4.16 0.007 0.003 0.0043 5.7 8.0 163.8
7* 0.38 0.79 23.47 0.002 0.001 0.0049 32.3 41.9 857.2
8 0.57 0.79 1.27 0.006 0.001 0.0043 1.7 2.0 40.9 
9 0.57 0.83 3.73 0.003 0.000 0.0047 5.1 4.3 88.9 
10 0.38 0.90 2.20 0.013 0.006 0.0038 3.0 4.3 87.8 
11 0.38 0.90 5.21 0.007 0.002 0.0046 7.2 9.6 196.5

 

CaseCase StudyStudy: : ExperimentExperiment ResultsResults



CaseCase StudyStudy: : Unsteadiness ParameterUnsteadiness Parameter andand TTotalotal FFlow low WWorkork
Although many empirical sediment transport formulations Although many empirical sediment transport formulations 
exist in the literature, application of these relationships to exist in the literature, application of these relationships to 
unsteady phenomena might give erroneous results due unsteady phenomena might give erroneous results due 
to accelerations in the unsteadiness character of the to accelerations in the unsteadiness character of the 
problem. problem. 
In the literature, the unsteadiness character of the flow is In the literature, the unsteadiness character of the flow is 
investigated through the unsteady flow parameter and investigated through the unsteady flow parameter and 
total flow worktotal flow work (Graf and (Graf and SuzkaSuzka 1985, Yen and Lee 1995, Song and 1985, Yen and Lee 1995, Song and 
Graf 1997, and Lee et al. 2004).Graf 1997, and Lee et al. 2004).

where where is channel width, is channel width, is total volume of water under the hydrograph is total volume of water under the hydrograph 
(excluding the (excluding the baseflowbaseflow), ), is the shear velocity of the is the shear velocity of the baseflowbaseflow at the at the 
upstream end calculated as a function of slope and hydraulic radupstream end calculated as a function of slope and hydraulic radius,ius, is the is the 
initial flow depth (initial flow depth (baseflowbaseflow) at the upstream end,  ) at the upstream end,  is the flow depth at the is the flow depth at the 
peak of the hydrograph at the upstream end and  peak of the hydrograph at the upstream end and  is the duration of the is the duration of the 
hydrograph. hydrograph. 
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CaseCase StudyStudy: : Unsteadiness ParameterUnsteadiness Parameter andand TTotalotal FFlow low WWorkork

De Sutter et al (2001) discussed the effectiveness of unsteadineDe Sutter et al (2001) discussed the effectiveness of unsteadiness parameter ss parameter 
with respect to the duration of both the rising and descending lwith respect to the duration of both the rising and descending limbs. They imbs. They 
stated that only the duration of the rising limb should be consistated that only the duration of the rising limb should be considered in the dered in the 
unsteadiness of the hydrograph and proposed the following parameunsteadiness of the hydrograph and proposed the following parameter ter 
instead:instead:
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CaseCase StudyStudy: : Unsteadiness ParameterUnsteadiness Parameter andand
TTotalotal FFlow low WWorkork

UUnsteadynsteady regimeregime causescauses resuspensionresuspension andand transport of transport of 
depositeddeposited bottombottom sedimentssediments. . ThisThis is is becausebecause turbulenceturbulence
intensitiesintensities, , bothboth streamwisestreamwise andand verticalvertical, , areare largerlarger in in 
unsteadyunsteady flowsflows, , causingcausing lift lift forcesforces ontoonto sedimentsediment
particlesparticles. . AccordingAccording toto GrafGraf (2003) (2003) turbulenceturbulence playsplays an an 
essentialessential role in role in allall flowsflows of of waterwater--sedimentsediment mixturemixture..
This has forced us to come to a conclusion This has forced us to come to a conclusion P P andand PmodPmod
may not be proper expressions to express the may not be proper expressions to express the 
unsteadiness effects of a flow either for short duration unsteadiness effects of a flow either for short duration 
hydrographs or for the experiments carried out in this hydrographs or for the experiments carried out in this 
study. Therefore, in this study, we proposestudy. Therefore, in this study, we proposedd the following the following 
formulation formulation bbasedased on the concept of net accelerationon the concept of net acceleration
for expressing unsteadiness parameter. for expressing unsteadiness parameter. 
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ForFor thethe verificationverification of tof the proposed parameter, he proposed parameter, PgtPgt, , thethe
parameterparameter waswas testedtested withwith an an independentindependent set of data set of data withwith
differentdifferent bedbed slopeslope. . TheThe bedbed slopeslope usedused in in thethe experimentsexperiments
conductedconducted byby QuQu (2002) (2002) waswas 0.003, 0.003, whereaswhereas in in ourour
experimentsexperiments wewe utilizedutilized a a bedbed slopeslope of 0.005. of 0.005. 

CaseCase StudyStudy: : Unsteadiness ParameterUnsteadiness Parameter andand
TTotalotal FFlow low WWorkork



TThe variation between the dimensionless total bed load he variation between the dimensionless total bed load 
and total flow work. As seen, there is a strong linear and total flow work. As seen, there is a strong linear 
variation between the two variables with variation between the two variables with RR22 = 0.96= 0.96..

CaseCase StudyStudy: : Unsteadiness ParameterUnsteadiness Parameter andand TTotalotal
FFlow low WWorkork



CaseCase StudyStudy: : Simulation of Experimental ResultsSimulation of Experimental Results
One dimensional unsteady One dimensional unsteady bedloadbedload transport equations which transport equations which 
are based on the conservation of mass for water and sediment are based on the conservation of mass for water and sediment 
and the dynamic momentum equation approximated by the and the dynamic momentum equation approximated by the 
diffusion wave diffusion wave areare utilizedutilized (Singh and (Singh and TayfurTayfur 2008):2008):

The system can be closed by employing, respectively, the The system can be closed by employing, respectively, the 
ChezyChezy’’ss formulation for friction slope and the kinematic wave formulation for friction slope and the kinematic wave 
theory for the sediment flux (theory for the sediment flux (TayfurTayfur and Singh 2006) as:and Singh 2006) as:

For particle velocityFor particle velocity, , the approach proposed by the approach proposed by ChienChien and Wan and Wan 
(1999) can be employed:(1999) can be employed:
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The system of equations is solved using the Lax The system of equations is solved using the Lax 
finite difference method.finite difference method.
Parameters used in the numerical model are Parameters used in the numerical model are 
consistent with the experiments where a channel consistent with the experiments where a channel 
with a length of 18 m, a width of 0.80 m and slope with a length of 18 m, a width of 0.80 m and slope 
of 0.005 is modeled, porosity is taken as 0.4 and of 0.005 is modeled, porosity is taken as 0.4 and 
sediment density and size are set to 2640 kg/msediment density and size are set to 2640 kg/m33

and 4.8 mm respectively.and 4.8 mm respectively.
The initial water depth is set to The initial water depth is set to baseflowbaseflow depth and depth and 
initial elevation of the bed is set to 8 cm. At the initial elevation of the bed is set to 8 cm. At the 
upstream boundaries water depth and bed upstream boundaries water depth and bed 
elevation are set to values calculated for the elevation are set to values calculated for the 
corresponding time step and a Neumann boundary corresponding time step and a Neumann boundary 
condition (zero gradient) is applied for the condition (zero gradient) is applied for the 
downstream boundaries. In the simulations, the downstream boundaries. In the simulations, the 
space step  is taken as 0.10 m.space step  is taken as 0.10 m.

CaseCase StudyStudy: : Simulation of Experimental ResultsSimulation of Experimental Results



CComparisonomparison of the of the 
numerically modeled numerically modeled 

sediment yield with the sediment yield with the 
observed observed ssedimentediment yieldyield



TheThe model satisfactorily simulated the rising and model satisfactorily simulated the rising and 
recession limbs of the recession limbs of the sedimentographssedimentographs, , 
underpredictedunderpredicted the equilibrium portion the equilibrium portion whenwhen strictly strictly 
uniform small gravel, i.e., a constant value of uniform small gravel, i.e., a constant value of 
DD50 50 = 4.8= 4.8 mmmm waswas consideredconsidered..
TheThe numerical model was modified to transport numerical model was modified to transport 
mixture of sediments. The governing equations for mixture of sediments. The governing equations for 
the transport of mixture sediment as a bed load the transport of mixture sediment as a bed load 
((ArmaniniArmanini and and didi SilvioSilvio 1988; Wu et al 2004):1988; Wu et al 2004):
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